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PARAMAGNETIC RELAXATION IN SMALL CRYSTALS
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Continuummodelsof phononspectraof small crystalsfail for wavelengthsof the
order of the crystaldimensions.Spin lattice relaxationrates, calculatedhere,
may differ considerablyfrom infinite crystal values, andare stronglyfield depen-
dent. Advantagesof usingsmall crystalsfor the systemMgO:Co2~are discussed.

THE phononsinvolved in the direct processof Thereis a distribution of cubedimensions, so
spin lattice relaxationtypically havefrequen- the Wp havea distribution ‘~‘c(w - ui~).The fran-
ciesof the order of 1010 cps. The separation sition probabilityfor spinsof meanLarmor
of phononfrequenciesin small crystalsmay be frequencyw

5 is proportionalto
of this order. For example,whenmagnesiumis
burnt in oxygen smallcubesof MgO of side, a, I=$SJ~dxdydu~pYc(w~.wC)Y5(x_ns)6(xy)~p(y-wp)
lessthan1/7.i are formed;

1 treatingtheseas
elastic cubeswith a free surfaceboundarycon- Assumingthat the y~are all Lorentianwith
dition the lowestfrequencyis 2.36 1010cps, widths A~
correspondingto a wavelength2a. In this note
the direct processrelaxationtime of Co2+ in I — 2 ri + (w

5 wc~~
small crystalsof this type is calculatedasa — hA ‘ \ A/2 )
function of frequency, magneticfield andthe
parametersof the cubes. An importantconclu- where
sion is that the relaxationtime shouldbe very A = A~+ A + A
long if the Larmor frequencyis much lessthan p
the lowest crystal vibration frequency. Honig

2 Co2~hasan effective spin 1/2, sofor a given
may haveobservedthis for a finely ground crystal ‘y~andthe electronspin resonanceline
powder of phosphorousdopedsilicon, shapeare identical.3 The E. S. R. line shape

for the assemblyof crystalswill be
The spinphononinteractionhasa line

shapey(u~ - w~)where 2 - ~

I’(u~)=_ [1+( ~ (w).

= g~H/~ (1) 1•tt~ \ As! /

The spin phononinteractionis linear in
y
5 may be inhomogeneousfrom strain broad- the normal coordinatesQ~of the environment

eningwhich is larger nearthe surface;this of the magneticions, where
will be neglected.In any one crystal the phonons
in the lowest modeswill haveafrequencydis- ‘~‘a.... ~ / ~ +
tribution ~ - wp), where is relatedto the ~ ~~‘2M — 2 ~ s) [af5 + a~51sin cp~
crystal massMc, densityp andvelocity of ..~4 cVs
soundfor transversewavesv~by

in the not~..tionof reference4. For an infinite

w = v u (_E-.~)
1/3 (2) homogeneoussamplethe averageover the

p t M~ phasescp is madebecausenot every vibration
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hasan antinodeat the magneticion in question, resonantcavity. 6 As ~ is altered T/T
0 varies

Herethe phasesare fixed by the position of the from approximatelyA/JJ~to we/A. A may be
spin with respectto the crystalandby the found directly from (3) and l/~rasa function of
boundaryconditions at the surface. The average the magneticfield. Alterations necessarywhen
over phasesproceedsas before, but it givesan A is of the order of the Co

2~hyperfine splitting
averageof the different relaxation times of ions are straightforward but tedious.
distributed over the crystal. The result is the
samebecauseof the geometryof the lattice The main features of an experiment of
vibrations responsiblefor relaxation. The this type are:
spinswith a given phasefor a modewith wave
vector parallel to one cubeaxis lie in theplane (a) l~laxationtimes are very sensitive to
containingthe other two cubeaxes, and if the magnetic impurities. This influence will be
spins arerandomly distributed through the cube reducedby the fastdirect processrelaxation
the number of spins with a given phaseis inde- when Lu

5 = Luc. Further, crystals producedby
pendentof thephase.We assumethe transverse burningMg may be purer than thosegrown from
modesof lowestfrequencyare solely respon- a melt of MgO.
sible for relaxation, andlabel them (i, i) when
the wave andpolarization vectorsareparallel (b) If (u~- w~)/Ais large the direct pro-
to the i, j cubeaxesrespectively. The non-zero cesswill be very slow, andtwo phonon proces-
~ (i, j) are sesshould dominate the relaxation. In large
a crystals the two phononprocessesbecome

‘— ‘ ‘— ~— — ~— 1 important only at higher temperatures.The
~ — ~ — ~5~x,z) — ~5~z,xj— ~I6~X,YJ — ~ — Orbachprocessis never muchfaster than

the Ramanprocess
7and, apart from the

There are no contributions from a 2, 3; the technicaldifficulty of measurement,interference
relaxation rate doesnot dependon the normal betweenthe two processeswill be important
coordinatesof E symmetry. In most respects whentheir relaxation ratesare nearly equal.
the theory of Foglio and Pryce5may be used.
Any experimentis likely to usea large number Extrapolatingexperimentallyestimated
of randomly orientedcubes, so an averageover relaxation times to 1.40:7
magneticfield direction is necessary.The re-
ciprocal of the relaxation time, simplified using RamanProcess: about 1 month
(1) and (2) is: Orbach Process: 190 seconds,

‘2 GT 2, 4 2 - ~2 so it should be possibleto measurethe
3 •~fl 2\ Luc Lu

5 ~1÷1Lu5 Luc~~~ (3) Orbachrelaxation rate reliably in small
~ g ,/ a ) 5 WA \ A/2 J crystals at liquid helium temperatures.

Dvt Theseestimatesdo not include the field de-
• __________________ pendentcontribution to the Ramanrate; rough

where GT2 is a coupling coefficient and 5 the calculationsindicate that it is unimportant.
energyof the first excitedstate. The corres-
pondingresult for an infinite crystal with the (c) A~is a measureof the interactionsof
magneticfield parallel to a cubic axis is the phononsinvolved in relaxationwith the

2 crystal environment, the spins andwith other
/ ~2/GT ‘~ Lu

7v phonons.As, in principle, I(u),I’(~)and ~c yield
=kT ~ (2~ S ~3 ÷2(t \ ~ somelight may be shed on these inter-

T 3n~ g I \ 8 / 5 5 5\viI . actions.
0 / Pv~ \tI

(d) Spin lattice relaxation sometimescon-
When Lus = Wc~i. e. when 1/i is a maximum, fuses crossrelaxationexperiments, and may

be reducedto an acceptablelevel by making

Lu v Lu (w~ Wc)/A large and LUS small.
(VT)= (VT

0) ~ [~ ÷ = 1.34~(V~). Acknowledgements- The author is greatly

indebtedto Dr. J.C. Gill for stimulating
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This result resemblesthe reductionin lifetime basedwasperformedat the University of Bris-
for a similar transition for a spin placedin a to! whilst the authorwas in receipt of a D.S.LR.
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Les modhlescontinusde spectresde phonondespetits cristauxne sontpas
valablespour longeursd’ondesde l’ordre desdimensionsdes cristaux. En
géndralles tempsde relaxationspin-r~seau,ici calculés,ne sontpasd’accord
avecles valeurspour les cristauxinfinis, et ils dependentfortementdu champ
magnetique.Les avantagesd’employer despetits cristauxpour le système
MgO:Co2~sont décris.


